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Why are we here today?







Accessible Formats

Lack of common cataloging 
guidelines

Isolated practices

Non functional and 
informative metadata



Within the Same Institution

Dual access policies

Catalog

Webpage

Dual cataloging practices 
/ Separate Catalog

A catalog accessible formats

General catalog 

Library functions

Burden

No interlibrary sharing



“

”

“While catalogs restricted to accessible 

materials are valuable, the importance of 

catalogs of general collections should not 

be underestimated; visually impaired 

people increasingly use them for certain 

materials.”
Ann Chapman

Separate Catalog Vs. General Catalog 



A Unified Approach to Cataloging & 

Bibliographic Control of Accessible Formats

 Achieves a more inclusive information environment. 

 Helps libraries in planning their operations and achieve 

better management of their resources. 

 Enables interlibrary sharing, shared cataloging, copy 

cataloging and exchange of bibliographic data on the 

national and global levels. 





Accessible Formats As Complex 

Bibliographic Items

 Each type has unique characteristics 

and may need different equipment or 

software to use the material

Come in a variety of formats, which are by 

nature complex and require complex 

cataloguing.



Accessible Formats As Complex 

Bibliographic Items

 Each type has unique characteristics 

and may need different equipment or 

software to use the material

 General types are further categorized 

into sub-categories

 Braille books in print format

 Braille in electronic format

 Digital braille
Come in a variety of formats, which are by 

nature complex and require complex 

cataloguing.



Accessible Formats As Complex 

Bibliographic Items

 Each type has unique characteristics 

and may need different equipment or 

software to use the material

 General types are further categorized 

into sub-categories

 Audiobooks in analog format

 Audiobooks in digital format

 Alone or mixed with text
Come in a variety of formats, which are by 

nature complex and require complex 

cataloguing.



Accessible Formats As Complex 

Bibliographic Items

 Each type has unique characteristics 

and may need different equipment or 

software to use the material

 General types are further categorized 

into sub-categories

 A single accessible formats can 

combine different characteristics and 

mix several types of media

 DAISY Digital Talking Books:

 Sound recording

 Electronic file

 Audio only

 Audio + Text

 One Carrier

Come in a variety of formats, which are by 

nature complex and require complex 

cataloguing.



Accessible Formats As Complex 

Bibliographic Items

 Each type has unique characteristics 

and may need different equipment or 

software to use the material

 General types are further categorized 

into sub-categories

 A single accessible formats can 

combine different characteristics and 

mix several types of media

 Assistive technology is wide ranging 

and appeal to different senses

 Screen Magnifiers (vision)

 Screen readers (hearing)

 Braille display (touching)

Come in a variety of formats, which are by 

nature complex and require complex 

cataloguing.



Accessible Formats As Complex 

Bibliographic Items

 Each type has unique characteristics 

and may need different equipment or 

software to use the material

 General types are further categorized 

into sub-categories

 A single accessible formats can 

combine different characteristics and 

mix several types of media

 Assistive technology is wide ranging 

and appeal to different senses

 Relationship with the original item 

from which they are derived

 “most accessible materials have a 

source in the form of a printed book”

Come in a variety of formats, which are by 

nature complex and require complex 

cataloguing.



What Information Users With Special 

Needs Want

 Characteristics of the materials

 Target audience

 System requirements for the assistive technology 

 Access details for the traditional materials



MARC As a Cataloging Platform For 

Accessible Formats









Traditional Problems Associated with 

the Cataloging of Accessible Formats



Single GMD approach to 

the cataloguing record

Inconsistent approach to 

the categorization of 

GMDs

Records constructed from 

the viewpoint of the 

original item

Concatenation of mixed 

information in note fields

Restriction on the 

number of access points

AACR2 Shortcomings



Single GMD approach to 

the cataloguing record

AACR2 Shortcomings

•AACR 0.24 primacy rule

• Incompatible with the 
complex nature of 
accessible format

•Adding a qualifier 



Inconsistent approach to 

the categorization of 

GMDs

AACR2 Shortcomings

•GMDs map to 
different FRBR 
entities



Records constructed from 

the viewpoint of the 

original item

AACR2 Shortcomings

•Data about the 
accessible format is 
pushed to the notes 
area or done using 
inappropriate fields



Concatenation of mixed 

information in note fields

AACR2 Shortcomings
• Recording “data” in 

“textual” fields

• Surcharging 5XX fields; 
burring important data

• Hard to search and process 
by ILS



Restriction on the 

number of access points

AACR2 Shortcomings

• Absence, by cataloging 
rules, of access points for 
some crucial entities, i.e. 
individuals and/or 
institutions which created 
the accessible format



Single GMD approach to 

the cataloguing record

Inconsistent approach to 

the categorization of 

GMDs

Records constructed from 

the viewpoint of the 

original item

Concatenation of mixed 

information in note fields

Restriction on the 

number of access points

AACR2 Shortcomings



A Catalog for Users With Special 

Needs
What Metadata for Accessibility Information?



How Users With Special Needs Approach 

a Library Catalog?

• They need to quickly identify the resources that they can use in a vast 

collection of resources

• Sometimes, it is the starting point of a search done in a catalog



How Users With Special Needs Approach 

a Library Catalog?

• A user searching by title, author, subject, need to know if/(which of) the works 

presented to him in the list of results are in a format that he can use

• They need to quickly identify the resources that they can use in a vast 

collection of resources

• Sometimes, it is the starting point of a search done in a catalog



Search Phase

 Information that supports 

searching & filtering



Record’s Display Phase

 Mode of access of the resource

 System requirements, i.e. the 

assistive technology

 Content of the material they can 

use vis-à-vis the content of the 

original format 

 Entities involved in the creation of 

the accessible format (could be a 

search/filtering option)



ENHANCING THE INFORMATION 

ENVIRONMENT FOR USERS WITH 

SPECIAL NEEDS



How RDA Solves Accessible Formats 

Cataloging Problems?

Three level approach to 

categorization of resources

 Content Type

 Media Type

 Carrier Type

MARC Provisions

 Replacing 245$h [Medium]

 3 New Fields: 336, 337, 338

 Repeatable

 Describe as many Content, Media, 

Carriers as the resource encloses!



How RDA Solves Accessible Formats 

Cataloging Problems?

 Categorization based on human 

senses



How RDA Solves Accessible Formats 

Cataloging Problems?

 Information stored as data 

elements NOT text strings

 Solving the problem of 5XX note 

fields

 Great manipulation

 Data unambiguously defined

 Enhanced catalog functions

 Accurate searching

 Sound display



How RDA Solves Accessible Formats 

Cataloging Problems?

 Bibliographic and intellectual 

relationships

 Compare resource versions

 Clear definition of roles (braille 

embosser, transcriber,…)

 Enhanced catalog navigation



How RDA Solves Accessible Formats 

Cataloging Problems?

 Preferred Access Points!  Permit the construction of access 

points for the Expressions not only 

the Works

 Solve the problem of accessible 

format vs. original format

 Permit construction of access 

points by the Creators of the 

accessible format

 Recording institution of DAISY 

items

 Narrator of a talking book











Metadata

Categorization

Search

Filtration

Access points

Clustering

Navigation



Thank You


